
Co-Senior Director of LENS – National

BES is a national non-profit organization that identifies and prepares excellent leaders to transform
education in their communities. From school founders and executive directors, to operations leaders,
deans of students, and directors of curriculum and instruction, BES trains leaders to build schools, to
ensure their schools excel, and to sustain their results over time. Since 1993, BES has prepared leaders
to found more than 185 schools in 46 cities across 21 states and Washington, DC, educating more than
58,000 students each year. 77% of these students qualify for free or reduced lunch, and 90% identify as
students of color. In all, BES has trained more than 2,500 leaders to found, lead, and grow schools that
reflect and respond to the needs of their communities.

BES is looking for two Co-Senior Directors of LENS (Leaders for Emerging Networks of Schools) to join
our team. Our successful LENS program is growing over the next two years as part of our strategic plan,
and we will now have two full cohorts of participants in this year-long, part-time training and coaching
program. The Co-Senior Director of LENS will design programming, lead training, and coach leaders
alongside another Senior Director, and will report directly to the Chief Program Officer.

Headline Responsibilities:
The overarching purpose of the LENS program is to prepare aspiring leaders to take on greater leadership roles
or responsibilities within their schools. The Co-Senior Director of LENS will work to do this by:

● Coaching Leaders: Coach and support LENS participants to grow into school leaders with the skills
and mindsets to lead anti-racist schools that drive toward strong academic and non-academic
outcomes for all learners.

● Designing and Delivering Training: Design and/or customize and lead impactful LENS training
sessions in skill areas to prepare participants to grow their leadership.

● Managing Relationships: Manage relationships between BES and external partners sending
participants through the LENS program.

● Collaborating Internally: Collaborate with other program leads to ensure consistency and
collective learning across BES programs.

● Continuously Improving: Continuously improve our LENS program in alignment with BES beliefs,
the BES strategic plan, and our values of continuous growth and learning, intentional results,
valuing all voices and identities, integrity and respect, and clear and candid communication.

Required Skills, Experience, and Competencies:
The ideal candidate for the Co-Senior Director of LENS has led one or more successful schools, has a track record
of developing aspiring school leaders, in particular leaders who identify as people of color, and is a skilled coach
and facilitator.

● School Leadership and/or Managing School Leaders: Has 5+ years’ experience in school
leadership and/or managing current or aspiring school leaders. Has led an academically
successful school serving low-income students and/or has managed aspiring school leaders in
this setting. Has also achieved results in the areas of SEL, character education, or broader
student outcomes.

● Proven Leader in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: Has a track record of managing racially diverse
teams to ambitious goals and has a vision for the experience of students and families of color in
schools. Has a track record of making commitments to diversity, equity, and inclusion practical,
tangible, and results-oriented.

● Facilitation Skills: Holds the engagement of participants in both remote and in-person settings.
Drives toward defined learning outcomes. Is able to process quickly, field questions in the
moment, and build a collaborative learning environment.

● Coaching Skills: Differentiates for the needs of each participant while holding a consistent high
bar for performance. Builds strong and respectful relationships across a wide variety of identity
markers including race, gender, age, and experience. Encourages participant growth,
achievement, and authenticity.

https://bes.org/our-team/
https://bes.org/leadership/#lens


Preferred Skills, Experience, and Competencies:
● School Experience: Experience leading in both charter and traditional public school settings and

exposure to a diverse set of school models demonstrating strong student outcomes preferred.

Other Requirements:
● 30-40% travel (when safe and practical to do so)
● Can be based anywhere in the United States

Compensation:
● BES offers a competitive salary and benefits package, which includes medical and dental coverage,

a 401(k) contribution match, paid time off, paid parental leave, and the ability to work remotely.
The 2021-22 salary range for the Senior Director position grade at BES is $99,750 - $172,875.


